






































































































































EWU 73 Law Apri12-Aug.29
OSU 72 Law Mar.25-Aug.21







wwu 84 Economics Sep.24-Feb.20














EWU 77 Economics Mar.30-Aug.27






EWU 59 Law Sep.22-Feb.18
CWU 53 Law Sep.22-Feb.18








University Total　Number IR　Number Law　Number Period
wwU 82 38 44 Maz.30-Aug.26
CWU 61 30 31 Mar.30-Aug.26
EWU 83 40 43 Mar.29-Aug.25
OSU 82 38 44 Mar.29-Aug.25





㎜ 78 51 27 Sep.20-Feb.16
cwu 73 46 27 Sep.21-Feb.17
EWU 73 45 28 Sep.19-Feb.15
OSU 78 50 28 Sep.20-Feb.16



































































































































































































































Scaユe!FacultyBA Econ Law IR JC Total
Very　Satisfied 31.0 30.8 30.6 28.3 33.6 31.1
Fairly　Satis丘ed 40.3 36.3 47.1 51.1 46.0 43.4
Yes　and　No 13.5 18.0 12.3 11.7 13.2 13.8
Not　So　Satisfied12.2 io.i 6.3 6.7 6.0 8.6











58.660.2 55.056.8 46.6 55.9






11.0 6.5 9.2 3.1 9.1 7.5
The　program　has　given　me
confidence　in　doing　things.










Item UnivesityScaleExcellentGood Fah・ ・.. Void
My　overall　experience　at　this
university　hasbeen...
wwu (89)67 15 5 v 2
CWU (86)63 17 3 1 2




wwu (89) 41 37 8 1 2
CWU (86) 47 22 11 3 3




wwU (89)58 za 7 1 1
CWU (86) 51 25 8 0 z




wwu (89) 40 31 12 2 4
CWU (86) 43 28 8 5 2
EWU (83) 53 24 4 i 1
　　　　　 The　chart　shows　a　very　similar　pattern　ofevaluation　at　each　host　university　andwe
believe　this　means　the　standardization　of　theprogram　has　been　successfully　carried　out　with　the
cooperation　of　each　consortium　niversity.　The　chart　also　tells　u that　he　students　have　been
satisfied　with　the　program.
　　　　　 In　the　autumn　of　1995,　two　professors　f om　Niigata　University　visited　our　campus,
observed　a　couple　of　FE　classes　and　later　talked　with　us.　Their　paper,　which　appeared　in　The
Annual　Report　of　their　Research　Institute,　mentions　something　favorable　about　our　Freshman
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English　Program.　In　the　summary　of　the　report,　he　authors　write,"Firstly,　the　English
immersion　program　is　considered　to　be　an　effective　method　to　positively　motivate　he　students
to　take　part　in　English　courses.　Toknow血e　advantages　and　disadvantages　of　the　program,
two　of　us　went　to　Keio　University　and　Asia　University　to　inspect　the　English　classes　conducted
according　tothis　method.　As　a　result,　we　have　picked　up　the　new　idea　that　it　is　important　to
change丘om　the　method　of　simple　lrnowledge　transmission　t 山at　of　problem　discovery."
(Fukuda,1996)
Conclusion
　　　　　 The　goals　and　objectives　of　these　two　programs--AUAP　and　FE--were　about　he　same
at　the　beginning,　toexpose　the　students　to　English　and　to　deepen　student　understanding　of
other　cultures.　These　goals,　however,　have　undergone　changes　over　the　past　en　yeazs,　and
now　we　have　one　other　goal　for　each　program.
　　　　　 As　for　FE,　we　have　added　the　following　the　goal:to　enhance　students'critical-thinking
skills.　Until　they　graduate　from　high　school,　students　have　to　cope　with　the　formidable　and
highly　competitive　entrance　examinations.　This　means　that　students　have　been　learning　through
rote　memorization.　It　is,　therefore,　thought　to　be　important　tosever　the　chains　of　mechanical
memorization　at　some　point　du血g　their　tertiary　education　a d　to　let　he　students　start　tothink,
to　read　and　to　listen　i a　critical　w y.
　　　　　 And　as　for　the　AUAP,　we　have　added　the　following　goal:to　know　or　to　find　oneself,
or　one's　identity,　an　inner　trip　of　discovery.　This　means　the　participants　re　encouraged　toface
their　own　selves　and　discover　new　values　in　a　different　culture.
　　　　　 The　additional　goals　uggest　that　we　believe　that　his　kind　of　educational　exchange　or
language　education　should　have　a　broader　perspective　andbe　an　i皿tegral　p rt　of　the　whole
curriculum　at　each　institution.
Editor's　Note
　　　　　 Professor　Takemae　presented　the　above　paper　at　the　Annual　Convention　fthe　Korean
Association　of　Teachers　of　English(KATE)in　Kwangju,　South　Korea,　on　June　28,1997.
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